
"SEEPAGE is one page of Love. It is ten minutes of Life." 

'SEEPAGE History -- Part I 
(as recorded by BADGER) 

"Dawn approaches 
as I embark on this glorious 
joumey into Mind. I shudder 
with joyful anticipation. But 
even now, here, in the quiet 
solitude of my hovel, I chill 
at the contemplation of the 
monolith which I must address. 
My work is covert and perilous, 
and there is no assurance of my 
survival. 

It is called (simply, and 
perhaps aptly) SEEPAGE. In the 
past it has flown many flags and 
forged new names. To some, the 
name is held holy and is spelled 
SPG--a purposeful elimination of 
the vowels. It's names are many: 
M197J, The Gyroboy, Chet Jones, 
Romero, to name a few. But for 
the purposes of our telling, we 
shall call it SEEPAGE--and quake 
in it's realization. 

I cannot be sure of it's 
genesis. However, earlier this 
year, I placed myself into a semi
hypnotic state and came ul? with two 
words which may be meaningful: ALAN 
ALDA. Whether this message was at 
one time imbedded in my subconscious 
by SEEPAGE, I am uncertain. 

Some estimates have placed 
SEEPAGE at well over 300 feet tall. 
More conservative hypotheses bring 
that figure down to about..." 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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Gony 

"Metaphors. get your 
Metaphors here!" 
Cried the salesperson 
Shedding a tear. 

"Christ figures for 
Three and Fifty. 
Come and get ·em. 
They're really nifty!" 

"Phallic objects for 
1 dollar. 
If you want 1 
Go ahead and holler. " 

"Hidden meanings are 
Somewhere under the table. 
Probably right behind 
an Aesop's Fable." 

"Simlles are scattered 
Here and there. 
Like a body after being 
Mauled by a bear." 

This poem has no meaning. 
So don't look for one. 
Sometimes things are done, 
Just for the sake of Fun. 

Dante 

Creature Feature by Luke Turner 

THIS WEEKS CATALYTIC TIP: , 

After the War by B. Fleming 

Circles 

There's something in the rising moon and setting sun 
It's in the beasts, the fish, the fowl; it's in everyone 
From the greatest snow-capped mountain, to the smallest 

grain of sand 
In everything there's "spirit", you can feel it in the land 

If you listen to the wind you can hear it say 
Red, yellow, black, and white; we were made from clay 
Listen to the redwoods, they will say the same 
All of life is circles, you return from where you came 

As you're sitting in the center, the sun will circle by 
The stars forever circle with the moon across the sky 
The seasons form a circle .and come back to where they were 
If something broke the cirle, who knows what might occur 

Now if you take that circle and divide it into four 
It shows the four directions with us the central core 
The center is the balance, and awareness held within 
(I think you better go back and read that one again) 

Losing that awareness, there's nothing to be gained 
By staying in the center, balance is maintained 
Like a single raindrop falling to the ground 
It seems that everything we see' is trying to be round 

Cobalt Catnip 

" t>, A 

Hope, it's a sucker's game 
Always tantalizing, never giving If you're staring at that canvas, piece 

of paper, or piano again, here's an idea. Open 
a book at random and free associate from whatever 
image or word you looked at firsi. This is how 

t' () ('- • r"\,.., 
S" ; 

The things you'll get, the things you'll do! 
Your mind constantly promising the world. 
Dream too hard, and you'll fall even harder. 
Hope! It's so easy to feel, but despair is easier. 
Nothing is easy is what I should remember-
Avoiding these flashes of greed and pleasure 
Dreaming, hoping--it's all the same. 

Isaac Asimov got the idea for his now classic 
"Foundation" series. He was getting ready to visit 
with his publisher and, lacking any idea for his story, 
he opened a Gilbert and Sullivan book to a picture of 
"IvaJahoe". This made him think of armies, Roman 
Empires and eventually the Galactic Empire (As of 
last check, Asimov has published 458 books) . 

Sri 
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There's one born every minute haven't you been 
told? 

Dylan Canfield 
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PC? 

Although this looks like ozone-destroying polystyrene (aka styrofoam), it is 
actually CFC-free polystyrene for use as insulation in Phase II of the CAB. 
During the spring of 1989 a resolution was passed banning the use CFCs 
and other ozone destroying materials at Evergreen whenever possible. photo 
by TOOd Kellehor . 
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S&A board begins 
work on student 
group budgets 
S tuition fees are directly related to S&A even new funds. 

"Six months ago I wouldn't have 

9 ro U ps as kl' n 9 thought it possible for enrollment to go 
up. Today I'd say enrollment Will 

f f d' probably go up. We'll just have to wait or un Ing and se~," said Zaug.g. . 

b CI ' L'ttl d SulI, even With potentially more 
y alre I ewoo 

With tier one budget proposals out 
of the way, the S&A board is looking at 
tier two, student groups. 

Hugh Moag, student coordinator for 
the S&A board, is fccling optimistic 
about this year's allocation of funds 
despite potential cuts. He described this 
year's board strengths as "win, win, win." 

With 24 groups funded last year, 
and seven new groups requesting money 
this year, the budget situation looks a bit 
tight. 

The seven ne~ groups asking for 
funding are: Art in Media, South Pacific 
Islanders, M.E.N. (Mens Exploration 
Nexus), The Evergreen Free Press, Crime 
Watch, Mindscrcen. and Academic 

"will . , 
WIll . , " 
WIll. 

. Common Market. 
"The requests are 50% over what we 

have (money to allocate)," said Bill 
Zaugg, Financial advisor to the S&A 
board. 

Both Moag and Zaugg speculate 
there may be a little extra money if 
enrollment for the college goes up, as 

"We just don't 
have the 
money. It's 
like funny 
money." 
money towards S&A, Moag and Zaugg 
see budget cuts, "We just don't have the 
money. It's like funny money," Moag 
explained. 

Beginning April 29, and continuing 
for two about two weeks, the S&A board 
will be listening to the budget proposals 
from all the student groups looking for 
funding. These meetings are open to 
everyone. 

According to Moag there are ten 
voting members on the board. Each 
member will be assigned to a couple of 
st~dent groups. Moag hopes that through 
thIS process the .board members will be 
more in touch with the groups, and that 
they will have more of an idea of what 
kind of funding each group truly needs. 

The final S&A budget should be 
completed by the last week of school. 

Claire Littlewood. a women with news 
coursing through her veins. 

African National Congress leader visits TESC 
by sdfi Wheat . situation where he is surrounded by black meetings with our allies ... and organize 

"We believe that negotiations can faces ... There are new black names on the mass actions on an unprecedented scale 
only be saved if the DeKlerk government political scene, some of them famous, so that we can teach DeKlerk a lesson-
realizes that the bottom line of the some of them nev~r seen before. They -that the people are sovereign and that 
negotiations is the building of a appear to us on television, explaining ultimately it will be a united people of 
democratic South Africa," said Chris why the ANC is responsible for the South Africa who will be the bearers of 
Rani, the highest ranking ANC (African violence." democracy." 
National Congress) leader to visit the Hani stated that violence in the On Economic Sanctions 
U.S. since Nelson Mandela. Hani went on townships "is not black on black "We are convinced that apartheid 
to say that, "no application of cosmetics violence. It is violence which is the result does not have many years remaining. At 
can make apartheid acceptable to the of Apartheid. It is a combination of the the most I won't give that regime more 
majority of the people, because apartheid divisive policies of Apartheid. Apartheid than five years. A new South Africa will 
~s a system which .denies human rights,. it for years has tried to divide ~.!U' people." be born, a South Africa· which will be a 
IS ~ s~stem. ~hlCh encourag~ white Hani also pointed out that elite democracy, a South Africa which will be 
dommatlOn, It IS a system WhICh ~ paramilitary forces Connerly operating in a home for ~I of .us. We n~ ~e 
~rought unemp~oyment to the country: It Chris Hani photo by Scot Wheat Angola and Mozambique' have been sup~ of the m~honal com~un1ty m 
IS a sys~ which ~ ~ed to the decl!"e ANC that is away from the people." Rani behind much of the "random violence" of bnngmg about thIS South Africa. We 
of economIC ~wth, It IS a system which explained how the government dominated which we hear so much about in the regret very much that the European 
has spa~ed ~lolence. ". II' media is attempting to put the blame on mainstream media. countries have decided to lift the 

Rani remmded th~ audie','CC that, if the ANC for the so-called "black on While DeKlerk seeks to create a economic sanctions ... they are sending the 
the struggle had not been gomg on over black violence" in South Africa in an black leadership separa~ from the wrong signal . to the DeKlerk 
the . y~ then: would be ' no effort to undercut popular support for the popular liberation movement, Hani stated govemment .... Sanchons have not yet 
negotuUions ... what ~ left f~ DeKlerk to ANC leadership. that "negotiations ~ about the demands Completed their objectives. Apartheid is 
~ except to nego~? .His anny has Interrelated is the DeKlerk of the people. That is why [the ANC] is still in place, seewity laws. are s~. in 
failed to crush the liberation movement. government's attempt to groom a new saying that people must contin~e their p~, and . there are still polItical 
He bas left Mandela and others for so black leadership in South Africa that is struggle, to express their expectabOns and p~ners behind bars .... We ~ therefore 
many years on. C~ I"sIand, but he has not affiliated with the ANC and the to demonstrate, so when the negotiators calIm~ upon you and ~l Amencan people 
not broken tbelf spml.. libezation movement, says Rani-talk they hear the sounds of the people to discourage presIdent Bush from 

"DeKlert w~ts to ~&.OtIate, but he " [DeKJerk] knows that he has to marching... . jwn~~ on the. E~ band wagon 
wants to negotiate WI~ ~ w~ned negotiate but he is not negotiating for n And so we ~ going to Sit down and lifting sanc:tIOnS. 
ANC, as well as negotiatIng WIth an democracy, he is negotiating for a and strategize, we shall have a series of Scot Whe4u is an Evergret!ll studDat. 
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. Women's center 
hosts lecture 

EVERGREEN--What does it mean, 
psychologically and politically, to identify 
oneself as a "feminist bisexual woman?" 
On May 8, Barbara Gibson, a mental 
health counsellor at Evergreen, looks at 
this question in her lecture "Feminism 
and Bisexuality," reflecting on her long 
time interest and participation in the 
women's movement and its sexual 
politics. Using her own life experience as 
examples, she will describe the evolution 
of feminist bisexuality from the late 
19605 to the present. Barbara Gibson 
came to the Counseling Center in 1985, 
after teaching women's studies and 
creative writing at colleges in Michigan 
and California. The lecture will be held 
May 8, at 12:00 pm in Library 3500. 

'Hazo Day' 
approaches 

THURSTON COUNTY--Thurston 
County residents will have an opportunity 
for free disposal of household toxic 
chemicals on :'Hazo Day, " Saturday, May 
18. 
_.~ This year, "Haw Day" will be in 

Lacey at the South Sound Center mall 
parking lot, northeast comer. Hazardous 
household waste will be collected on May 
18 from 9 am to 4 pm. 

Types of household hazardous waste 
accepted at the collection site will 
include: pesticides, oil-based paints, 
sol vents, antifreeze, batteries, pool 
chemicals, caustic cleaners, and other 
household poisons. 

Types of waste that cannot be 
accepted -include: wastes from businesses 
or commercial enterprises, explosives and 
ammunition, and radioactive materials . 
The Thurston County Environmental 
Health Department has information on 
proper handling and disposal of these 
wastes and can be contracted at 786-

NEWS BRIEFS 
Quote of the Week 

"Gnosticism is catnip for 
femiilists. " 

Tom Grissom paraphrasing David Hitchens during a Great Books 
writing workshop. 

5451 for assistance. 
"Hazo Day" is offered each year to 

provide safe disposal of toxic household 
chemicals. The waste collected is 
transported to a hazardous waste facility. 
The event is sponsored by the Thurston 
County Environmental Health Department 
and is funded by solid waste disposal 
rates and a grant from the Washington 
State Department of Ecology. 

For more information call Thurston 
County Environmental Health at 786-
5457. 

Labor Center 
discusses freedom 

EVERGREEN--Save the dates May 
17-19 for the 23rd Annual Pacific 
Northwest Labor History Conference to 
be held at The Evergreen State College . 
The conference, co-sponsored by the 
Rosalie Gittings Labor Education and 
Research Center and the Pacific 
Northwest Labor History Association, will . 
focus on the critical debates of the post
war year 1945-1955. Panel discussions 
and presentations will discuss intellectual 
freedom, governmental repression and 
political voice in the Pacific Northwest 
during this historic era which changed the 
face of labor. 

The conference will begin Friday 
May 17 with a film festival at 2 pm 
featuring John deGraaf showing his 
documentary "Subversive: The Terry 

Pettus Story." Other films will discuss 
The Committee on Un-American 
Activities and the labor's battle with 
governmental hearings in the United 
States during the 1950s. Registration and 
a wine and cheese gathering will begin at 
5 pm with the opening ceremonies 
following at 7 pm. 

Both Saturday and Sunday will 
consist of panel discussions and 
presentations related to the theme of the 
conference including: Maintaining 
Intellectual Freedom: Unions, Teachers, 
Educators; The Cold War Against Labor; 
Labor' s Political Voice; and Union 
Women: At Work, At Home. Saturday 
evenir.g will end with a banquet dinner 
with featured guest speaker, Frank 
Wilkinson, Executive Director of the 
National CommitLee Against Repressive 
Legislation, and musical entertainment by 
Pearl Castle. 

Registration forms must be returned 
to the Labor Center by May 7, 1991. 
Cost for this thrce day event is $35 
regular and $10 students; Saturday Box 
Lunch, $6; Saturday Banquet Dinner, 
$ 15. Cost for rooms is S50/single and 
$58/double. A block of rooms have been 
reserved until May 3 for the conference 
at the Westwater Inn (1-800-562-5635). 
For more information and to receive a 
conference brochure and registration form 
call Stephanie Summers at (206)866-
6000 x6525, or write TESC, Labor 
Center, Olympia, WA 98505. 

Security Blotter 
Seminar discussed 
dUl:"ing upweek 

EVERGREEN--In a summary of an 
asseS$ment report entitled Seminar Talk in 
which three seminars in a core program 
at TESC were videotaped and studied, 
Susan Fiksdal stated: 

Monday, April 22 
1445: A woman fell in the Library 
Lobby. After an examination by the 
medics the woman was escorted home. 
1857: A bike was reported stolen from 
the 7th floor of A-Dorm. 

Tuesday, April 23 
1654: A suspicious man was reported to 
be loitering in the Library Lobby and 
watching women excessively. 

Wednesday, April 24 
1857: Graffiti was found in a Library 1st 
floor hallway. 
2137: A fire alarm in a 2nd floor Library 
lounge. 

Thurs~ay, April 25 

We offer a health y variety of 
delicious food and beverages 
along with an open and clean 
atmosphere . Try us for break
fast, lunch, dinner or even an 
afternoon or evening treat. 

(We use no styrofoam products.) 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

4th & Capitol Way 

I SUPER COMBO! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-Super PIzza Slice 
(One Slice. One Meal) 

-Large Pop - 7oz. Frozen Yogurt 

$2.99 
(Reg. $4.28) 

I 
I 
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strangely near the beach trail. 
Friday, April 26 

1415: Two juveniles were reported to be 
shooting out the path lights near the 
community center with a s ling shot. 

Saturday, April 27 
1350: A fire alarm in the Lab 
basement was caused by an individual 
cleaning rat traps. 

Sunday, April 28 
A relatively quiet day for campllS 
security. 

Campus security preformed 41 public 
service calls(locks/unlocks, jumpstarts, 
escorts, etc.). 

SWEATBAND 
LISTEN TO YOUR MONKEY! 

FRIDA Y & . SA TURDA Y 

MAY 3 & 4 

210 east fourth 786-1444 
downtown 
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" .. .There are problems with the 
seminar as it is currently understood that 
need to be addressed . First, there arc 
students and faculty who believe students 
arc verbally attacked, some inadvertently, 
some advertently, and none of these 

Want to 
advertise with 

the CPJ? 
Contact Chris Carson 
regmding display and 
classified advertising 

866 - 6000 
X6054 

MOVING OVERSEAS TO 
STUDY? 

RETURNING HOME? 
SENDING GIFTS TO 

FRIENDS? 

Let Airport Brokers save you on the 
transportation cost. We offer air and 
ocean rates on overseas shipments. 
Before you ship call us for a rate! 

Airport Brokers 2 6 65 
Corporation 4 - 80 

informant felt that this sort of attack was 
warranted. " 

"Whatever your stance on this issue, 
I believe it is vitally important for each 
of us to consider the views expressed in 
this report, and question our own practice 
o( seminaring." . 

Fiksdal will be available to discuss 
her project on May 7 (during Upweek) 
during the Evergreen Assessment 
Presentations (see schedule below.) 

Upweek projects 
presented 

EVERGREEN--The series of 
Evergreen assessment projects will be 
presented by the projects authors May 7 
(during Upweek). lne presentations will 
be given from 9-10 pm and then repeated 
from 10-11 pm as follows: 
Greeners at Work by Paul Mott and 
Steve Hunter, Library 2130 
Assessing Cognitive Development by Kirk 
Thompson, Library 2204 
Video Project--"Ways of Knowing" by 
Dominique Sepser, Library 2218 
Tacoma Alumni Survey by Betsy 
Diffendal, Library 2219 
Transcript Evalltation by Carolyn Dobbs, 
Library 2220 
Ethnographic Project by Peter 
Tommerup, Library 2221 
Seminar Talk by Susan Fiksdal, Library 
2103 

EPIC brings 
AIDS speaker 
by Amy Agnello 

EVERGREEN--The Evergrecn 
Political Information Center (EPIC) brings 
author and activist Sara Schulman to 
campus during upweek. Schulman has 
written four novels including People in 
Trouble (concerning the AIDS crisis) and 
article for Z magazine. Her WOrK ;5 
described as "a remarkable fusing of 
feminist-left sensibility wilh lesbi,m 
subcultural · humor and eroticism." 

She will show videos on AIDS
related issues while she is here. Most 
recently Schulman has been vocal in 
criticizing the mainstream art 
community's approach to the crisis 
occurring within the National Endowment 
for the Humanities funding criteria and 
their censorship. Schulman will be 
reading her work on May 8 and attending 
the Olympia ACT-UP mecting where she 
will show videos at 6pm in L3500 on 
May 9. Look for announcements or call 
EPIC at x6144 for infonnation. 

Correction: 
Last weekS AIDS Brigade column 
incorrectly sugges ted that humans can 
catch feline leukemia. This is not true. 

Buckle Up 
For Life. 
~ Tralfi: Safety Commission -

G)~~~!~~, 
Acute and Chronic Ailments 

-Covered by Hartford Insurance 

MARK JANARDAN PINKIIAII CA.. 
352-9247 

~ 
BEER-MAKING 

SUPPLIES 

IMPORTED WINE. BEER 
GOURMET COFFEE & ESPRESSO 

GREAT DELI 

Capital Village 352-8988 400 Cooper Pt Rd 
-
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News 

Galeano feature~ speaker . Student representative 
at Unsoeld SemInar ..-. . ~ 
by~~tW:~;~ approaches, many electIon ImmInent 
governments and corporations are gearing 
up to celebrate the 500th anniversary of 
Columbus' "discovery" of America. For 
instance, the U.S. government's 
Christopher Columbus Jubilee 
Commission heralds Columbus a~ "that 
first great entrepreneur." An anicle in the 
commission's magazine 500 Years, 
f,mtasizes about Columbus' imaginary fax 
message "spi·nning through the carriage of 
the fax machines of Lee Iacocca, Donald 
Trump, and chairmcn/women of the 
boards of McDonalds, Levi-Strauss, 
Chrysler, Ford Motor Company and 
Lockheed International." 
Columbus would be proud as the 
"McDonald's of the approaching 21st 
ccntury sets sail ",ilh merchant research 
te31llS, inform,ltion ~Igl' anuuopologists 
intent on \lnveiling Ute scc rets of foreign 
markets," according to the magazine. 

While Columbus' spiritual heirs usc 
uncovers and relates the history of the 
oppressed tu current struggles. For 
instance, in his newest work, The Book of 
Embraces, Galeano writes, "Dack around 
1524, Fray Dobadilla made a great 
bonfire · in the village of Managua and 
threw the Indians' books into the flames. 
The books were made of deerskin with 
images painted in two colors: red and 
black. Nicaragua had been lied to for 
centuries when General Sandino chose 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN HELP! 

CALL 
866-6000 X6054 

'Dancing goats 
'Espresso Company 
5ln 'Espresso & 'Dessert Cafe 

'Mun . . !Tri. 7:00am· 11 :0Opm 
Sat. 9:00am· 11:00pm 

124 4t(, )lve . '£ . 

OlympiD. 'W)I 9850 I 

754 ·8187 

Eduardo Galeano 
their version of history to justify the 
present, Author Eduardo Galeano 
those colors, unaware that they were the 
colors of the ashes of national memory." 

Galeano has been chosen to speak for 
the fifth annual Willie Unsoeld Seminar 
and will be rC<lding from Book of 
Embraces at 10:30 am, Monday, May 6, 
in the recital hall. On Tuesday, May 7, 
7:30 pm Galeano will present a lecture 
entitled "history as a mask." 

SCOII Wheal regularly writes for the 
CPJ. 

---
SERVICE IS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
SENDING AND RECEIVING 

APPL Y AT CUSTOMER 
SERVICE DESK 

~
The Evergreen 
State College 

Bookstore 

Mon-ThufS 8:30-6:00 
Friday 8:30-5:00 

Saturday 10:00-2:00 

have to travel 
~ • 

CCI -c 
cr 
CD 

to search out imported 

CONDOMSIH 
Try THE RUBBER TREE instead. 

Huge selection of condoms, 
lubricants and more! 

All at 10-S0% below retail! 
~ For a FREE mail \TI order brochure 

....... send a S.A.S.E. to: 
~ ZPG-SEA TILE dept. TESC 

~. ~ 4426 Burke Ave. N. 
~ Seattle W A 98103 ............... 

Flection will 
take place 
Monday and 
_Tuesday 

The election to select student 
representati ves for Ute presidential search 
committec has been moved to May 6 and 
7 ' to allow the candidates to print 
statements in the CPl. 

The vote was delayed after only a -
handful of studl'nts showed up at the 
Thursday April 25 mecting where the 
candidates were to mect with students. 

The vote will be held Monday May 
6 and Tuesday May 7 in the CAB and 
the 2nd floor Library 10bby.The new 
president should be selected by July 
1992. 

Below arc the candidates statements . 

Kevin Campbell 
My name is Kevin Campbell . I am 

participating in the campaign for student 
members on the presidential search DTF. 

In gencml, I believe that the new 

president must have as his/her priority the 
preservation of the unique academic 
environment of Evergreen. In its simplest 
terms, that means a commitment to non
traditional, interdisciplinary learning. As 
a part of this qualification, the president 
must be able to shape the secondary 
clements of the institution (i.e., · ·the 
bureaucracy) to reflect this overriding 
commitment. Furthermore, this primary 
goal of Evergreen to provide a powerful, 
unique liberal arts education is often 
under attack from those who would do 
away with it all together (in favor of a 
more traditional college) or from those 
who would broaden the academic and 
intellectual agenda so much as to 
abrogate the freedom of a liberal 
education. The new president, therefore, 
will have to be an articulate and forceful 
spokespcrson for such an education to 
people inside and outside of the 
Evergreen community. 

All of this necessitates certain 
qualities in the person selected. 
Necessarily, he or she will be a leader. 
But more importantly this person should 
be deeply commiued to a liberal arts 
education in its truest sense. Equally, this 
person must be able to adapt and feel at 
home in the intellectual community of 
students and faculty. Finally, all of these 
qualities must be complemented by 
demonstrated administmtive abilities. 

Diana Arens 
My name is Diana Arens, and I 

wOLJld like to scrve on the presidential 
search commillee. This is my third year 
at Evergreen. I am a student in Political 
Economy 3.nd Social Change. Last quarter 
I was an intern at the Thurston County 

see candidates. page 4 

·ACUPUNCTURE 
PETER G, WHITE, C.A. 

Covered by Evergreen;Hartford Insurcrlce 
Questions. Consultations. Appolr,tmenl$ 
Radiance III E. 5th Olympia 357-9470 



News 

Presidential DTF Student Rep. statements 
candidates, from page 3 I am also concerned thatwe pick a passive with respect to budget cut w~o will go to . the limit'to make. sur.e 

/ . president who will represent the proposal$ (recently, for example, our thiS college provides the best educatlon It 
Refugee , Center, v.:here I taught ~nghsh ·t Th . f ' d labor center is in the process of being can. There must be someone out there 
to refugees from Vlelnam Cambodia and co ... mUDi y. e commumty 0 stu ents, . . ' 

, ' ! ., staff and faculty are here in various canned).. . ., like thiS. . ' . . . . 
Laos. I work at a group hom~, provIding . . b th ~ 'th As servmg on the DTF Will requrre I am not applYIng for thiS posluon 
support for developmentally .dlsabled and capacItIes, ut e reason or e , . ' '. . 

h . all h II ed I ' Th' existence of the college is education. : a rather large time commlunent on the because I want to read 300: appbcauons f YS1C Y c "a e~g "peop e. , ~ y~'Evergreen needs a president who is part of the commitee members, I'd like jn my free time, nor do I revel in being 
was an at arge repr~ntatlve. In committed to education rather than to to point out that I will be able to make wrapped up in school politics. The reason 

St.udent Governanc~. ~ enJoy w?rking bureaucracy. We also ~eed a president the necessary time concessions and that I I want on this ' DTF is because I feel 
~Ith people, ~d I m Interested In the h . '11' b all will remain a devoted member of the someone must speak for those who wish 
ISSUes concern 109 them w 0 IS WI 109 to e person y . . . 

I d d th 
. be' tho accountable for her or his decisions and 'commlttce. to feel , safe Without havmg to watchdog 

un erstan at 109 on IS ' th d .. . Wh th l'k't ., tial . accessible to the people she or he is e a mInlstraUon. e er we I e I or 
committee IS a substan ttme . not the ' students' needs often run 

'un d I '11 ' t servmg. Rio Lara-Bellon ' 
comml eot, an am WI Ing . O. go The 1991-92 academic year will be My name is Rio Lara-Bellon. I contrary to the faculty's interests. There 
tIrrough the expected 200-300 appltcauons my fourth year at E d I started attendl'ng TESC' I'n Fall of 1988 as are only going to be 3 students out of 14 
carefully. I am willing to go through vergreen, an am . 
thi b 

. d tha concerned about Evergreen's long tenn a part-time student. Last year I was in people on thiS DTF. " 
s ureaucracy In or er to assure t a f Th h ' f 'd ' 11 h We need people who will be unafr.aid 

president is selected who will not be a . uture. e
b 

c ?Ice 0 prh~sl fent WI I ave the Ways of Knowing Core Program, ahd to demand student interests If you don't 
fi bel' . traI ' d I Immense earIng on t IS uture. am this year I am in Mythic Image. As a . = Sys~~~: ~~~npeoJpz~ po;r~l~ ~~ committed to student participation in this past coordinator of the Evergreen Indian vote for m~, please keep this in mind 

. choice. C I f k d ·th th d when choosmg the other students. 
people who are a part of the Evergreen enter, 0 ten wor e WI 0 er stu ent Thank you 1'or reai!ilfg this. 
community, the students are the ones who Chris Schneider organizations co-sponsoring campus 
are either paying or going into debt in Evergreen is a school which strongly events, co-facilitating workshops, and 
order to be here. I am not interested in encourages independent c~itical thought participating in student originated 
finding a good manager or a good leader, and indirectly because of this it has, activities. Deeply ' committed to 
as I dislike being managed and being led. gained disfavor in the eyes of some educational opportunities for all people, 
I am committed to selecting a president , people who are not affiliated with it. along with my experiences as an "older" 
that will be responsive to the needs of Many people would like to see Evergreen student (two of my three children will 
the students and the members of our "de-radicalized" to the point where it no graduate from ' Evergreen this June), 
educational community. longer violates their conceptions of uniquely qualifies me for the task of , 

acceptability. In addition to this we are searching for our college's new president. 
seeing increasing cuts in state funding for If you select me to represent our student 
education. While not the only possible interests on the presidential search 
threats to Evergrcen, these are both well committee, I will make arrangements for 
founded reasons for the students and staff , a time and place to meet with you once 
to be genuinely concerned with who will a month about your concerns, and to 
be chosen to become president of our share with you the committee's progress. 

Erika Hanson '", 
I wish to serve as a student 

representative on the presidential search 
DTF because I think that student opinion 
in the selection of a new president is 
vital. If chosen to serve on this DTF, I 
would do so with a synthesis of the 
opinions of the student community. Being 
as unique an academic institution as we 
are, the choice of who shoJ,lld serve as 
our president must be made in context of 
that uniqueness. I am concerned that we 
choose a president who will promote and 
portray Evergreen in a way which 
emphasizes the characteristics that 
distinguish us from other colleges. 

school and workplace. 
I believe that a president who will ' 

function in the best interests of the 
students, staff and faculty is the only 
acceptable choice. We must avoid a 
president who will undercut the interests 
of the Evergreen community by not 
accuratly representing us in in his/her 
dealings wiht the board of trustees and 
the state legislature and/or being too 

Joey McCoy 
My name is Joey McCoy and I am 

applying for a student position on the 
DTF to pick the next Evergreen 
president My goals are simple. I want 
a president who will, above all, do 
everything they can to ensure all students 
get a fair shake at the opportunities of 
this campus. Next, I want a president 

Doug Smith 
My reasons for wanting to be a 

member of this DTF are numerous and 
diverse, but they all serve the good of 
the school. First and foremost, I strongly 
believe that I, as a student, in my third 
year, understand TESC's mission and 
unusual culturaI and sexuality issues as 
well as any student here. As a volunteer 
at the Olympia AIDS Task Force, I am 
particularly knowledgeable in the latter. I 
have been involved with the CP J for the 
majority of my stay here, enhancing my 
awareness of the goings-on in the ' 
community and supplying me with a 
positive objective outlook. 

Finally, my father is a collegiate 
vice-president, as well. This background 
has instilled in me an ability to think 
intuitively about issues of , this nattire, 
understand the gravity of the situation, 
and fmd a solution to accomplish the 
committee's goals. This DTF will benefit 
greatly by allowing me to serve as a 
voting member. 

DOOOOOOC .. 

HELP SELECT 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 

- . 

FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL 
SEARCH COMMITTEE 

READ NOMINEE STATEMENTS THIS ISSUE 

VOTE 
MONDA Y- MAY 6 
TUESDAY - MAY 7 

CAB & LIBRARY LOBBIES 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE STUDENT AFFAIRS 
OFFICE, X6296, OR STOP BY L3236. 

TESC NEEDS YOUR VOICE ON 
THE COMMITTEE!! 
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Ghost eavesdrops .on . .students' phone 
by Chris Bader ~ '. ' would hear foot-steps across the floor After talking for a few minutes with 

Lori is a cnslS intervenor and N\3\"E.~ while alone ' in the house, and doors ' his friend, Bob clearly heard someone 
assistant resident manager at Evergreen. would lock and unlock by themselves. pick up the upstairs receiver. He could 
Recently she told me of her strange, and, Another friend of Lori's had the lights hear the sounds of traffic outside which 
frightening, experiences with a ghost: ' turned off on him while lining drawers in are onlyaudibie from the upper floor. He 

From , December, 1988 to June of the house next-door. asked several times if someone was on 
1989, Lori shared a two story house on Mo~t of. lli~ acuvlty . Seemed the phone, as did his mend; but they did 

' Pacific Avenue with ' a roommate, Bob. experience",}.t mi<Jnight, ' the two were concentrated m the ups tarrs and, not receive 'an answer. 
The house had a rather violent histoty. sitting in ' the living room talking. Lori , iJ~fortunately to Lori's room. Lori slept Finally, ' after a few minutes, they 
The original owner of the house had also ' had just checked and locked all of the WIth her door open, so that she and her both clearly heard ' someone put the 
owned the one next door, and in that doors, as she would be going to bed roommate could talk to each other down receiver back in place. A quick search of 
house he had murdered his mistress. soon. the hallway. "We felt safer that way," she Uie house confmned that Bob was alone. 

Since the murder, residents in bolli Suddenly the front door of the house, told me. In June, LOri and Bob moved from 
houses have reported strange experiences. ' a french-style door with a screen, In February, a few months after the ' the house and they still wonder about 
In fact, says Lori, whenever the rug in violently flew open and began striking incident with the door, Bob was talking their experiences. Were they haunted by 
"murder house" is cleaned, faded blood against the wall, as if caught in a on the phone with a friend. (It is the ghost of a murdered mistress? 
stains will appear. ferocious wind, "Only there wasn't any important to note that Bob's friend lived Chris Bader is an Evergreen student 

It was only two or three days after wind", said Lori. in a studio aparunent with only one who regularly writes a column for the 
Lori and Bob had moved into the house From that time on the house was in phone and Lori's house had two phones; CPJ. 
~t they had their first strange a state of constant activity. Lori and Bob one on each floor). . 

The insane cannot be exorcised ... 
• agaIn 

ordered by other-worldly entities to begin 
an uprising. In other words, by today' s 
standards, she was insane. There are 
many people who claim similar 
phenomena who spend their lives in 
mental hospitals. 

Did you notice that Another 
Washington was a little more weird than 
normal last week? The office needs to be 
exorciseiJ. ... what can we say. Our 
apologies to Chris and Arwther 
Washingtonians. Ilere's a reprint. 

It is a sticky issue detennining what 
by Chris Bader is a religious experience and what is a 
QUESTION: WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE mental one. For the most part I respect 
BETWEEN JOAN OF ARC AND A the ,right of each religious group to 
SCHIZOPHRENIC? believe what it wants. However, I found 
ANSWER: A COUPLE OF CENTIJRIES. the recent, highly mted, "exorcism" on 

Joan of Arc heard voices and saw 
strange lights and visions. She was 

the television news-magazine 20/20 to be 
a pathetic example of a strong-armed 
church imposing its will on a mentally 

Want to adverti,se with the CPJ? 
Contact Chris Carson regarding display and classified advertising. 

866 - 6000 X6054 

,ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE,INC. 

HARRISON & DIVISION 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 98502 

disturbed teenager. 
For those of you who are not 

familiar with the exorcism, i~ involved a 
16-year-old girl from Florida, named 
Gina, who frequently lapsed into 
psychotic episodes during which she 
claimed to be a female demon named 
"Minga" or an "African native" named 
"Zion." 

Gina's mother took her daughter to 
a psychic before asking for the help of 
the Catholic church, which arranged for 
an exorcism at a convent in Wellington, 
Florida and for the 20/20 crew to film it. 

It was obvious from the start that 
tremendous perfonnanee pressure was put 
upon the girl by the television crew; the 
priest and his numerous helpers. 

For example, on the day of the 
exorcism, Gina was brought to the 
convent, unaware of what was to happen. 
The priest, off camera, indicated that 
possessed people cannOl stand the sight 
of holy objects or the tasle of holy water. 
Nevertheless, Gina drank a large glass of 
holy water given to her without diffieulty. 
It wasn't until Gina became aware that 
an exorcism was in the works that she 
began at the sight of a cross, 

I','l.];)! .I,Q j!t3J 1'11) il!4 I 
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Produced b Bill Graham Presents and Dan Bean/Lei 

and that was mostly because the priest 
had it pressed harshly against her 
forehead as he shouted at her. 

The priest further mentioned that 
Gina was being fmnly held down by the 
others in the room so that she would not 
levitate. I thought to myself, why not let 
her do it? That would prove to me that 
something was happening. 

At any' rate, after hours of verbal 
abuse from the priest, during which time 
Gina was "possessed" by multiple 
demons, the exorcism was over. All 
involved said it was completely 
successful. 

Never mind the fact that Gina is still 
hearing voices and had to be returned to 
Miami Children's Hospital for heavy 
tranquilizers. 

I usually try to avoid personal 
comments in the columns I write, but I 
can't help it this time. Regardless of 
your personal beliefs, I hope that we can 
call a person what they are. What we 
saw on 20(20 was a strong armed priest 
imposing his will on a girl with multiple 
personality disorder. 

Chris Bader has ventured out of 
Washing/on this week. 

P.9l'l1£S.9((E/E/D 
~TTCY.RJfJ:-Y ~'T ~'W ' 

TESCALUMN 

• FAMILY LAW 
• GENERAL CIVIL 

MAITERS 
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DEFENSE 
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member of Wa. State Assoc. of 
Criminal Defense La ers 
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REDUCE 
·RE-USE 
RECYCLE 
~.~. AIDS: Students not informed 
~ <;7 by Doug Smith 

by Christopher Fondots 
There are over 140 million 

automobiles in this country. Private 
automobiles account for more than 20% 
of America's Carbon Dioxide emissions, 
34% of our acid-rain causing nitrogen 
oxides, and 27% of our smog related 
hydrocarbons. Additionally the greatest · 
contributor of dangerous, _ Ozone 
destroying Chlorofluorocarbons, are 
leaking automobile air conditioners. 
Used oil, gasoline, transmission fluid, 
brake fluid and anti-freeze are all ' 
poisonous and cause a great deal of 
environmental damage when improperly 
disposed. For the next few weeks, this 
column will focus on the ways we can 
lessen the environmental damage our cars 
have on our world, by following the 
methodology of reduce, reuse and recycle. 

Americans use approximately a 
billion gallons of motor oil a year. Soil 
and water supplies are being 
contaminated by 350 million gallons of 
oil dumped in imponer environments. 

We throw out enough of this "black 
gold" every year tp fill 120 supertankers 
such as the Exxon Valdez. About 2.1 
million tons of this used oil finds its way 
into our rivers and streams where it poses 
a significant health risk to any life 
dependent on these waterways. Some 
experts believe that as much as 40% of 
the pollution in our waterways is from 
improperly disposed of used crankcase 
oil. 

A single quan of motor oil can 
pollute 250,000 gallons of drinking water. 
One pint can create a poisonous oil slick 
an acre in diameter. Just one part per 
million will make drinking water smell 
and taSLe funny. Pouring oil down a 
storm sewer is like pouring it directly 
into the .body of water the pipe drains 
into. Tossing it into the trash is 
essentially the same as pouring it out 
onto the ground, as it will be dumped 
into a local landfill where it is likely to 
leach into underground water supplies. 

The best way to rid yourself and our 
environment of this hazardous waste is to 
see that it is recycled. Currently most 
recycled oil is reprocessed and sold as 
fuel for ships and industrial boilers. The 
rest is re-refined into motor oil. It takes 
42 gallons of crude oil to produce 2.5 
quarts of crankcase oil. New technology 
only requires one gallon of used motor 
oil to produce the same 2.5 quans of 
new oil. . Motor oil never wears out and 
can be re-refined and used forever. The 
potential energy savings are enormous. 
If America re-refined the billions of 
gallons of motor oil we use every year, 
we would save 1.3 million barrels of oil 
every day. That's about half of the daily 
output our country receives out of the 
Alaska Pipeline. 

Locally there are several places to 
bring your used oil for recycling. It is 
convenient to transpon old motor oil in 
plastic milk jugs or specially designed oil 
collection kits. Used oil must not be 
mixed with water, solvent, thinner, 
antifreeze or anything else that could 
contaminate the recycler's storage tank. 
In Olympia you can take your oil to the 
city's Public Works Maintenance Center, 
1401 S. Eastside Sl from 8-4, Mon-Fri. 
Other local places include Black Lake . 
Exxon, Walt's Texaco, Martin Way 
Texaco, Tumwater Exxon, Ken's Unocal, 
Sears' Automotive, Jerry ' s Shell Service, 
Lloyd's Transmission, and Eric's OK 
Tire. These addresses can be found in 
your phone book. If you have any 
questions about oil recycling or the 
recycling of any other hazardous 
substance cail the Department of 
Ecology's Recycling Hotline at 1-800-
RECYCLE. If you have any questions 
about recycling on campus, call the 
recycling coordinator Glenn Duncan at 
x6782. 

Christopher Fondots is active in 
local recycling efforts. 

. There is a problem with AIDS 
information reaching students on the 
Evergreen campus thaf is recognized, but 
unstated, by members of the community . . 

Several different methods for 
relaying information have been 
implemented, the most obvious being the 
permanent distribution of pamphlets 
around campus. However, as the Health 
Center's Wynn Shaw said, peopl~ don't 
change behavior by reading a pamphlet. 
Countless safer sex workshops have been 
held by housing. There have been annual 

Multi-campus l 

AIDS. survey I 

jnitiated 

AIDS Brigade 
symposiums on campus for the last three 
years. Monthly rap groups are available 
to anyone that wants a more informal 
setiing. . In addition, several · articles in 
the CP J have maintained campus interest. 

So why don't students attend? 
Identification of the problem is as 

Doug Smith 

information much ~ore rapidly. Ethan 
Trebor, organizer of a symposium to be 
held May 29,(TBA) and Wynn Shaw 
bqth .agreewith this . ppilosophy. 
According to Shaw, the enlightenment of 
a few "resistant" people "would be worth 
il" 

difficult as finding solutions. The subject . Not everybody agrees, though. 
of student psychology comes up often Discussing required attendance, Martin 
when addressing AIDS· education on said, "It's just like any oiherdifficult 
college campuses. As Gail Martin said, issue. Voluntary participation yields far 
"It's about reluctance. There seems to be better ... results . than if you require 
a reluctance to want to talk about someone to do il" Martin instead 
[AIDS-related topics]." Trying to stressed the importance of integration of 
second-guess students' preferences for AIDS education into the curriculum. She 
formats of material (e.g. peer advisors, said thal,"The most successful way to 

A survey is being conducted experts, lectures, videos) is a frustrating address an important need that students 
concerning the extent of knowledge of Lask. Ideally, symposium should be have," is the · incorporation of a subject 
AIDS-related topics among college designed to get the message to as many into a class' curriculum . . Unfortunately, 
students. The survey covers three people as possible. though, advocates of this view often find 
campuses: TESC, SPSCC, and St. The important question becomes: difficulty when trying to alter curricula. 
Manin's. Interviewees will be questioned how do we get students to take an Next Week: faculty opinions and the 
on their knowledge, attitude, and practices interest in AIDS education? curriculum. 
(KAP). All information is confidential. One possibility is to require Doug Smith wants everybody to know 
The survey results will attendance at AIDS symposiums. This that in-home, safer-sex workshops are 
eventually be used to determine what would solve the problem of poor turn-out, available to the public by calling Nand 
material students best respond to, helping characteristic of almost all AIDS-related LaMusga at the Olympia AIDS Task 
educators to narrow their focus. Laurie information events, and spread Force, 352-2375. 

Turkovsky, I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ organizer of the survey, needs your help II 
desperately. You can be a pan of KAP 
by calling Laurie at Thurston County 
Health Department, 786-5581 x6949, to 
set up an interview. Interviews can be 
conducted in person or 
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WashPIRG sponsors· stream walk 
into local waters. Violators shall be Washington during the period from by Joe Merrell 

In response to the Department of 
Ecology's lack of funding and personnel 
to enforce the mandates of water quality 
legislatioil. TESC's WilshPIRG chapter is · 
sponsoring a stream walk in Thurston 
County on May 19 <time and place 
TBA). The purpose of this activity is to 
map pollutant outflow pipes along a 
waterway and then to see who has 
permits to JYlease what and how much 

notified and reported, wid civil suits may January. 1986 to June, 1988. Some of 
be pressed. their ~mdings, recorded in a WashPIRG 

Although the Clean Water Act of executive summary: 
1972 set 1985 as the goal to halt the * Over 80% of the major polluters 
release of pollutants into the nation's violated permit levels for a total of 614 
waters vast amounts of pollutants violations. 
contin~e to be dumped into them. * Toxic violation · increased by a 
According to a recent WashPIRG briefmg released directly into our waterways every magnitude of three. 
on the act: year. '" Only 57% of the violators received 
*9.7 billion pounds of toxins are '" 25% of America's rivers do not meet civil penalties. 

SP AZ organizing Super 
water quality standards. Citizens have the right to see that 
* 73% of seafood tested by the FDA has water quality legislation .is enforced-
pesticide residue. activists fought to have special provisions 

. Under the Clean Water Act, pollution for citizens' enforcement included in the 
standards are regulated by the National Clean Water ACl For more information 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System regarding WashPIRG's stream wlill:::. 
(NPDES), its goal being to gradually come to the next WashPIRG meeting on 
reduce the acceptable levels of pollutant Thursday, May 2 in the student 
release by industrial and municipal organization lobby at 5 pm; or contact 
sources. WashPIRG researched the WashPIRG at 866-6000 x6058. 

Saturday exhibit 
by Garth Colasurdo 

On Wednesdays, at 4 pm in the Lab 
I lobby, a group of artists will be 
planning the Arts · Alive exhibition at the 
end of the quarter. The show will take 
place during Super Saturday, and is a 
great chance to present your work to a 
huge audience. Planning is an enormous 
task so we invite everyone to participate. 
Right now we are, concerned with 
contacting artists as well as preparing the 
Arts Annex for the show. We would like 
to extend invitations to fiber artists, 
photographers, film makers, and all other 
artists to show their work. Contact Nana 
(x6412) to find out on how you can get 
in on the action. 

We will also need the help of the 
artists working in the Arts Annex studios. 
Some time around June 6 we will be 
preparing and hanging the work in the 
Annex, so we a,re asking the artist there 
to help by cleaning their studio space. 
We will do the general work in the halls 

Delight your mama. 
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great homemade food. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH Be DINNER 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

120 n. pear 
olympia, wa 

943-9849 

. Where Clothes Go 

Manufacturer 

' ".',' 

and common areas, but we would rather 
not move people's personal belongings. 
We will keep in touch with you when 
the dead-lines get closer. 

A reminder note: Thursday is our trip 
to the Seattle Art Walk. We have a van
to take people up to Seattle which will 
leave the Library Loop at 4 o'clock and 
hopefully arrive in Olympia around nine. 
If you want to go, sign up at Lib 3212 
or come and see if there is extra room. 

We have many fine prints, 
photographs, and sculptures left by 
careless artists in our office, and we are 
not sure what to do with them. If you 
have not retrieved your an from the 
gallery office, please come and get il At 
.the end of the year we will be cleaning 
out our office and selling the leftover an 
to Leo Castelli Galleries. The proceeds of 
which will be pocketed by Nana and me. 

Garth Colasurdo is a SPAZtic 
volunteer. 
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implementation of the NPDES in Joe Merrell is a WashPIRG volunteer. 

UNDER THE 
EVERGREENS 

by Scott A Richardson 
Purple martins are arriving at Percival 

Landing, where they are the tenants of 
bird apartments mounted above the doclcs. 
This colonially-nesting species is a joy to 
watch and hear, and its return marks the 
mid-point of the songbird migration. 

As the migration brings new birds to 
our area, many of the species which have 
wintered here soon will be departing. In 
Eld and Budd inlets, loons and grebes 
now spon stunning nuptial (alternate) 
plumage for the breeding season. 
Ritualized behavior between males and 
females begins, too, so pair bonds are 
formed before the birds disperse to lakes 
and ponds for the onset of nesting. 

Bonaparte's gulls are passing through 
on their way north. These hooded gulls 
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fly buoyantly over the water, then splash 
into the currents to capture small fish. 
Another diving bird, the Caspian tern, 
also has become abundant recently. They 
are often detected at a distance as they 
give their raucous cries, then can be seen 
in paired aerial maneuvers as they pass 
overhead. 

An exciting Eld Inlet sighting lOOk 
place in mid-April: Two gray whales 
were spotted. These whales commonly 
fmd their way into Puget Sound during 
their northward migration to feeding areas 
in the Bering and Chukchi seas, but are 
not often seen so far south. 

On a smaller scale, damselflies and 
dragonflies soon will be· darting from 
point to point, capturing small insects. 
When perched, damselflies hold the 
wings folded along the back, while 
dragonflies keep theirs open. Seen 
closely. the damselflies have much 
smaller eyes, each at the end of a tubular 
head, and dragonflies eyes are large and 
close together. 

Starlings are laying eggs. Watch for 
scrub jays on the west side of town. 

This week's thanks go to Gunther and 
Gregor. Contributions for this column are 
welcome. Written submissions can be 
delivered to Library 2510; telephone 
reports are received at :ro213. 
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OR~'~CP~AD.The.!VG!Z~Q.t':;G~VOU_"U'd._ _ _ _ _ -i 
PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT PlEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT ~ 

~ ADDRESS ____________________________________________ P 

CIRCLE CATEGORY OR SPECIFY ~ 

YOUR NAME ----------________ PHONE NUMBER 

NEXT TO OTHER: HELP WA;NET:~E~D~~=:J~~~~~~~~~~~~L~~· Uf,~,....,.IIIIIHOUSING FOR SALE . 1J 

GET TRADE-IN CREDIT 
. FOR NA TURAL FIBER, 
VINTAGE AND ETHNIC 

CLOTHING.! 
ACCESSORIES 

202 W. 4th Ave. 
Downtown 

OlympIa 
352·7455 YOUR 
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News -' 

Free choice profits from opposition 
by Kathryn J. Brown 

Imagine this: your political opponents 
are out ' walking the hot paveinent, 
carrying heavy signs, and risking the 
jeers of passers-by while your 
organization sits comfortably inside, 
making money from their efforts. Sound 
impossible? Unlikely or not, that's 
exactly what the Evergreen chapter of the 
National Abortions Rights Action League 
(NARAL) plans to do for a fund raiser 
during the month of May. Thirty percent 
of the money raised will go to Planned 
Parenthood, and the remaining money 
will go to the Evergreen chapter of 

NARAL which plans to use the funds to 
help promote the passage of Initiative 
120, a bill designed ,to protect the 

thirtY percent of the 
money raised will go to 
Planned Parenthood. and 
the remaining money will 
go to the Evergreen 
chapter of' NARAL ... 
reprOductIve Tights of Washington 
women. 

The fund raiser is called Pledge-a-

Pick~, ~d relies on the gro~p of anti
abortion demonstrators who weekly picket 
the Thurston Women's Health Clinic. In , 
brief, the idea is that ' the NARAL 
members will collect a pledge, say 
around 25 cents per picketer, from 
students wishing to contribute; Then in 
the first week of June, NARAL will sct 
up a table in the CAB to collect pledges. 
Students can also give a set donation. 

You may have already seen tables in 
the CAB on May 1 and 2, but if you 
missed them, either contact the Women's 
Center for forms or call 866-0381 for 
more information. 

AI: Demonstrators killed by soliders 
by Scott Douglas 

On April 10, 1991, at least 26 
demonstrators were killed by soldiers 
during anti-government demonstrations in 
Lome. Their bodies were discovered on 
April 11 in a lagoon, suggesting that the 
soldiers tried to hide the corpses, rather 
than accept responsibility for the killings. 
Amnesty International has learned the 
names of two of these people, MiJehoho 
Akoko and Marcel Gokou. The 
demonstration which precipitated the 
killings took place as part of a growing 
pro-democracy movement aimed at 
forming a multi-party democratic system, 
and obtaining the release of all 
government opponents jailed on political 
charges. Prior to this demonstration, 
President Eyadema had agreed to meet 

commentary 

with opposition leaders, and had accepted 
the two demands mentioned above. 

Readers are urged to write to the 
following address ~d express concern 
about the killings, requesting that an 
impartial investigation be opened 
immediately, and that the findings be 
made public. Urge also that those 
persons responsible for, the killings be 
brought to justice, whether civilian or 
military. 
(Erratum: the address for last week's 
column on the political asylum case is: 
Attorney General Dick Thornburg, 
Department of Justice, 10th Sl. and 
Constitution Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 
20530) 

Scott Douglas is a active member of 
Amnesty International. 

To express concern about the killing of 
26 anti-government demons~tors by 
soldiers in Lome, Togo, write to: 

General Gnassingbe Eyadema 
Ambassador Ellom-kodjo 
President de 1a Republique 
Embassy of the Republic of 
Togo 
Palais presidentiel 
2208 Massachusetts Ave. NW 
. A venue de lit Marina 
Washington, DC 20008 
Lome, Togo 

TOGO 

Teachers actually want to teach kids 
by Edward Martin DI letters that were meaner lOan those the teachers who are not teaching. I'm equipment that they wou'ld be forced to 

Everyone's ~o~ing ~nd grousing written by. people compla!ning about talking about the people who want to use is broken, outdated or just plain 
about teachers striking. Flstfights have teachers strikmg. What surp~ses me even teach, who are good teachers and who useless and no oile is willing to supply 
broken out on whether or not teachers more than people bemoanmg teachers care about the growth of students and them with equipment that is more 
have the right to strike. I have never read who are striking is that no one bemoans schools, but who can't leach, because the appropriate. 

Okay, I guess I can understand that 
some people believe that striking isn't an 
option. In a way, they 're right. A teacher 
can always quit. . 

Maybe that's what it would take. 
When there are twelve teachers in the 
entire state and parents suddenly realize 
that they have to teach their own children 
Geography, Algebra, English, Writing, 
Physics and, in general, most everything 
that they need to know to cope with the 
real world, then maybe they'll understand 
the need for equipment that works. 
They'll I)nderstand the need for supplies 
that last. They'll understand the need for 
someone who wants to teach their 
children, as opposed to someone who has 
to teach in order to keep kids from 
spending the rest of their lives pumping 
unleaded .at $4.50 per hour. 

Edward Martin III is a student at the 
Evergreen State College and wants to be 
a math teacher. But don't tell his Mom. 

Teachers protesting last week during the statewide teachers strike that She wants him to be successful. 
ended (at least temporarily) Monday. photo by Eric Engstrom 
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Forum' 
Pers'onalize DalDes , of, 
Evergreen dorms 

The way we label housing is boring. 
I know this is hardly an "important" 
thing to crusade for, but I am a little 
tired of dealing with significant issues. 

Why not name our dorms afte( some 
word, instead of just solitary letters. ' A 
good old fashioned liberal argument can 
be made that designating the place we 
live in , with letters is impersonal, even 
Orwellian. Mostly I think it's boring. The 
college that named a road 'Indian Pipe 
Loop' can certainly do better than 'A
dorm.' 

Most college and university dorms 
our are named after people who donated 
lots of money, founding presidents, ecl. 
Also boring. 

A simple democratic process, 

Editorial 
conducted in e\/ery dorm, would generate 
appropriate names that would give the 
campus a more personal feeling. 

To help with dorm navigation, you 
could require that A-dorm come up with 
a name that begins with A, B-dorm a 
name that begins with B, ecl. 

Sure, not everyone would be happy 
with the names, but at least it would give 
everyone something to L.'lIk about. For 
public relations reasons, Housing would 
likely - require final approval of the 
building names. 

It's an idea anyway, think about it. 
Tedd Kelleher, editor 

Facilities explains 
de-icer mishap 

It's tough on morale when you have 
to admit to mistakes, even worse when 
they are publicized. We're feeling pretty 
low about the damage done to the non
skid walkway as a result of the icc-melt 
application on our relatively new 
concrete. Speaking on behalf of the 

. grounds crew, I'd like to say that it will 
not happen again, if we can help it. 

The article in the cn on April 25 
needs some clarification, if all the facts 
are to be known. Though the grounds 

Speaking on behalf 
of the grounds crew, 
I'd like to say that 
it will not happen 
again. 

staff did include the new concrete in the 
ice-melt application that snowy morning 
in January and had failed to read the new 
concrete warning, I want it to . be known 
that the manufacturer's application rate 
was followed and the application was 
made with a calibrated spreader, not 
broadcast in haphazard manner, as the 
article or the engineering firm suggests. 
A triple application was experimentally 
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The CPJ is responsible for restitution to 
our advertising customers for mistakes in their 
Il,dvertisements in.Jhe fIrSt printing only. Any 
sUbsequent of this mistake are the 
sole the · customer. 

Response 
applied after the initial damage to 
determine if the appearance could 
subsequently be made to look uniform, 
similar to exposed aggregate, as well as 
attempt to confirm the damage was a 
result of the Triple Smelter. 

To add insult to injury, we have to 
admit that we though the ice-melter was 
formulated as calcium cbloride instead of 
potassium chloride. Not that there is that 
much difference (calcium chloride just 
has a lower effective temperature rating). 
All ice meIters contain the disclaimer 
warnings that were on the Triple S 
packaging. No products are good for 

;. concrete--not even urea based products. 
Using iee melt is a trade-off which ' 
compromises concrete life, speed of 
effectiveness in melting, and safety of the 
public in determining product use or 
choice. It is ironic that we have done 
much research to identify and obtain the 
most effective product with the least 
negative effects (we've used this for 
years), only to get shot · down by not 
reading the label that January morning. 
Some days you just can't win. 

I am still very proud of our grounds 
crew for all they do. 
George J. Lcago 
Maintenance Supervisor 

The User's Guide 
The Cooper PoinJ Journal exists to 

facilitate communication of events, ideas, 
movements, and incidents affecting The 
Evergreen State College and surrounding 
commWlitics. To portray accurately oW' 
commWlity. the paper strives 10 publish 
mal£,rial from anyone willing to work with 
us. 

Submission deadline Is Monday noon. 
We will try to publish material submitted the 
following Thursday. However, space and 
editing constraints may delay publication. 

All submissions arc subject to editing. 
Ediling will attempt to clarify material, nol 
change its meaning. If possible we will 
consult the wril£,r about substantive changes. 
Editing will · also' modify submissions to fit 
within Ihe parameters of the Cooper Point 
Journal style guide. The style guide is 
available at the CPJ office. 

Writl£,n submissions may be brought to 
the CPJ on ali mM formatted 5-1/4" disk. 
Disks should include a double-spaced printout, 
the submission file name, and author's name, 
phone number, and address. We have disks 
available for those who need them. Disks call. 
be picked up after pQblication. 

Everyone is invited to attend CPJ weekly 
meetings, Thursday 4 pm in the CPJ office 
Library 2510. 

If you J,ave any quesli.ons, please drop 
2510 or call 866-6000 x6213. 
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Co"lIege: Good, 
Bad, and Ugly 
by Erika Barcott ~~~":":-::;;';''"'!::=:::1 

The Good 

1. No parents . for whom 
you have to worry about 
making up excuses as to 
why you came home at 
nine in the morning (if you 
came in at all). 

2. Choosing what you're 
going to eat and when, 
even if it does mean pretzel 
sticks for lunch and frozen 
burritos for dinner. 

3. Being able to get 
chemically altered on a 
regular basis---without ever 
being more than a block 
from the comfort of your 
own home! 

4. Live bands practically 

ADULT EDUCATION 
GROUP for ADOPTEES 

• EXPWRE HOW ADOPI10N HAS 
IMPAC'mD YOUR PERSONAL LIFE 

• CONFIDENTIAL & SAFE 
ATMOSPHERE 

• SPACE LlMI1ED 
• GROUP STARfS SOON 

If no charge It 

754-7465 
Craig John. M.A .. A.B.S. Canidate 

presents 

1WOONE-ACT 
COMEDIES 

by 
BRYAN WILLIS 

en Seconds 
in the Life of 
FENWICK 
GREE 
~ 

LETTERS 
FROM WALDO 

Iy Iryan 'Iits, "all ellii!le 

DllICtH ~y S<OT WIIINEY 

WASHINGTON CENTER 
STAGE II S1~=NO~ON 

MAY 16, 17, 18,22,23,24,25 It a,m 
MAY 19 It 2,... 

M.ts $ 10/$5 Slullents 
753-1515 

BE~;E'S en, .. 

• 

• 

- " 

in your living room. (If you 
live in the mods, the new 
dorms, or B dorm, scratch 
"practically. ") 

5. The freedom of 
knowing that you can . take 
a road trip whenever you 
want, wherever you want, 
for as long-as you want. 

The Bad 

1. Not being a able to 
complain about how bad 
the food is because you 

made it· yourself. 

2. Perfectly good dishes 
vanishing from the 
cupboard and appearing in 
the kitchen sink. 

3. Live bands practically in 
your living room. (If you 
live in the mods, the new 
dorms, or B dorm, scratch 
"practicall y. fI) 

4. Roommates who don't 
do what you want, when 
you want them to. 

5. Forgetting to call your 
parents for longer than 
three weeks, and thereby 
incurring their unmitigated 
wrath for the rest of 
Eternity. 

The UGLY 

1. Your kitchen floor. 

-----I-------Peter Winkler .------\--- Andrew Buchman ------t--

EVE~~~~~~~~~~ERr-----~ 
---+--------IH---------------- Peter Randlette ---t--

------'\---- John Marvin - ...... t------- Wayne England ------------t--

8 PM SATURDAY, MAY 4, THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 

COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING EXPERIMENTAL THEATER 

Admission: $8 general. $6 Studef1ts, Seniors & Alumni. Tickets on sale 
at TESC Bookstore, YennE!Y's MusIC & The Bookmark. 
For more information call 866.6833 

JBM PRODUCTIONS l'~Uflts.-

HEALTH EXPO 

Saturday, May 11, 1991 • 12-6 p.m. 
The Olympia Center (near the Wooden Boat Show) 

222 N. Columbia, Olympia, WA 
BOOTHS. DISPLAYS & DEMONSTRATIONS: 

• Environmental I Ecological . . .... : ', ," " 

Oiganizations 
• Holistic Health Care Providers ~, . . . , 

• Natural Foods 
• Free Prizes - Drawings Hourly 

::, ~ ".) :,.' . 

§.-:~~.~ .. ~ ...... , , ... ~>,: .. I,.: ...... ~ ... ,-:' ... : ,.; ... . " . ~ 

JOIN US FOR AN AFfERNOON OF HEALm & FUN!! 

iJ Co-SpODlored by; .. 

RED~ ..... __ ... 
Ol.YIIfft4W1U.N1S1~ NATURAL rooDS 1DUCAftIIIa.z.r.ac.,.. 

CALL 352-92"7 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

OPEN YOUR EYES. 
MAKE AWISH. 

HELP YOURSELF. 
HELP A FRIEND, 

THINK BIG. 
DREAM A LITTLE. 

REACH OUT. . 
CHANGE THE WORLD. 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE. 

TODAY. 
GET THE FACTS 

YOU NEED 
TO MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

REACH 
FOR A STAR. 

ASK A 
LmRARIAN. 

© 1989 American Library Association 
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Arts Be ' Entertainment 

Ultra~cheap music for . activities freaks 
Pou r you rself ·a . C) it's theme, lyric interludes are few and crop up allover the album, but are most 

. ~ far between. (Wow that rhymed ... how evident in the "MaIl Muzak" trilogy 

CUp 0 tea an · M~~G l Uit1a,,1lVt"~ of Talking Heads,lets the music stand on "Puppy Polka," and "Party Girls." 
, .. t' . d . . A'+, ~.- C impressiv.e.) David Byrne, head. honcho which · includes "Building a Highway," 

.. . . . . fill' . . l-~ .. Jits own fee~ and the eff~t is surprising. You've got to admit Muzak is a purely 

I· t · . . t lft{ ~ poor lf' The lyn~ " looses all Importance. In american invention. Like Disney World, I 5 en 0 ". . , ~ fact, . . ~ood l~rd-- one of .the .songs is ~allmark ~ards" and Wonder Bread there G ~ U sung m spanISh, (honestly I Just now IS something mherent in Muzak that Arne · 'can Art ' figured that o.ut ladies and gentlemen). makes us smile, wh~le slowly shaking our n The ~ says "MusiC for activities Per:t'aps I had~'t noticed J:>efore ~~e heads. 
freaks," and any artists brave enough to I . I hsten to thIS album, and don t think "Road Song, n and "Dinner Music" VARIOUS ARTISTs . 

SONGS FROM TRUE SrORlES . 
SIRE REcoRos - . 

by RJ Nesse ; . 
It's a brisk Sunday afternoon; I'm 

tired of writing ;abOut the Natural HistOry 
of Palestine; peopre:are screaming out the 
windows of C.dorm; and sipping a cup 
of Red Zinger, (the . tea that some say 
tastes like fruit loops,) I'm in just the 
right sort of happy-go-lucky mood to 
listen to one of my favorite cheap tapes 
of all time. 

tf~; 

scrawl that across the cover of their· work about it. It's the music, the actual notes, both being back obscure memories of 
deserves iny $3.25 (Canadian, I bought which make it captivating. things past. Romanticized ideas of Bambi, 
Sounds From True. Stories on a Skiing Songs from True Stories fits together Nancy Drew Mysteries, the taste of 
Pilgrimage in Penticten, BC.-- sorry I like a jigsaw puzzle; tight, precise.. cream soda and looking at the seaweed 
don't remember the exchange rate.) slightly intimidating in some places, and drying up on the beach. Placid with 

Released in 1986, as the stupidly simple in others. punch, docile domination ... . all sorts of 
accompanying score 'Of the Talking Heads "Cocktail Desperado," the opening horribly corny little phrases come to . 
movie, the album is living "American song on the tape, is prefonned by Terry . mind. 
art." If you're tired of listening to Allen and The Panhandle Mystery Band Yet in the context of the albwn, the 
melodramatic top-40 love songs and of Lubbock, Texas. It isn't "hardcore soqgs aren't corny. Like an Andy 
quasi-ethnic dance music,and can country" but gives you an often nOl heard Warhol exhibit, one piece viewed 
stomach both polka and Muzak ... this is version of "American ethnic music." individually may seem to have no 
the tape for you. The Muzak is another acquired USA meaning, while as a whole the effect is 

With simple toe tapping tackiness as centered, ethnic taste. Muzak influences powerful, and to ~e . the word one more. 
time, "artistic." . . . 

That's what this album is ... this is 
art. 

"Glass Oper~tor" invariably sends me 
waltzing about the room on tiptoe--with 
eyes closed. Perhaps that's art too. Any 
song, any album, that makes you .feel that 
way is worthwhile, even if It is full of 
country crooning and mall music. If you 
see a copy snatch it quickly, they're 
rarities in these sad days of the compact 
disk, 

Just for the record, the melody 
makers on this album include: Terry 
Allen, David Byrne, Banda Eclipse, Carl 
Finch, Steve Jordan, Terry Allen, and 
Kronos Quartet 

RJ Nesse thanks the illustrious ClaIre 
Littlewood for her "hot tip" suggestion of 
the week: The Fabulous Thunderbirds. I 
hayen't heard them, but I trust Claire's 
music taste any . day-- so cheap music 
freaks be on the lookout... . Other 
suggestions. submissions. comments and 
the /ike can be dropped off in Library 
2510. -or leaye a message at x6213. 

SELECTION 
OF 

RECOROS. TAPES. 
COMPACT OISCS & .... 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

t~~~' .,o,,:rs '.,,~ 
o ~ 
'0 . :f' 

<-0", !"I Ci .......... _----
I ~llo(I1XlD (Q) lF1F I 
I our regular low price on I 
I any NEW ALBUM, CASSE1TE I 

or CD in stock I 
I (6.98 Ust or Higher) I 
I EXPIRES MAY 16, 1991 I -.... _-------357-4755 

WESTSIDE CENTER 
DIVISION & HAR",SON 
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Art$ & Entertainment .' . . 4 '. 

I . remembered and · then 1 forgot--shameon me 
Vice president I: Has Alley Hinkle ever been mad at G: GOD--I forgot all about ~t. I did. for dinner there was salmon and pasta "f you? Actually, I remembered and then I forgot, and asparagus. , 

Parties or G: I don't know ... Well, if she WAS, I'd shame on me. I: When was the last time you got 
, know, rig~t? No--I don't think she has. I: When was the last time you went to a completely sloshed? 

Charles. Darwl"n I: Who mows the lawn? 'catered affair? . G: Mmmmm ... Well, I can't remember 
1 G: We don't have one, we have asphalt ~at year it Wasi but it was at a birthday 

by IUia Musclo 
I: Do you have a waterbed? 
G: My son does, actually it caused a 
great crisis just last week. It burst and he 
and his father were up all night keeping 
it from leaking into the livingroom. 
I: How'd it happen? 
G: In a flurry of housecleaning, I pulled 
the adaptor thing that you hook up the 
hose to out. .. 
I: What's your favorite restaurant in OIy? 
G: The Spar. 
I: How come? 
G: Uhh ... tradition. We've been going 
there since we moved here. We meet 
Beryl Crowe there on the weekends .. '! 
liked it better when the waitresses were 
more surly, those rough senior citizen 
ones. 

and just. just nature. "I liked" ·t be·tter party that . Steve Hennan and AI 
I: What's been your experience with All 1 Weidemann threw for Charles DarWin. 
Terrain Vehicles? when the waitresses I: · Was everything relative in the 
G: Well, I have three boys who loved morning?' 
them a lot, but I don't have any direct were mare surly, G: Relatively bad, ya. I was real rowdy 
experience with them. . th h· ' at the party. 
I: Didn't they ever get in wrecks? ase roug seruar I: What did you think of my interview 
G: Yes, but nothing that required citizen ones." with Bob Sluss? 
hospitalization ... my oldest son is a race G: The more technical he got about all 
car driver, he likes to go fast. G: You mean like a commercial caterer, his insects, the better .. .1 was pleased to 
I: Will he be in the INDY 5000? that kind of affair? see that at LEAST I was an 
G: No, no. That's a very different kind I: Whatever. afterthought. .. 5th runner up. 
of racing, he's in Pro Rally Racing, that's G: Let me think. (Thinking) Hun .. .It was This weeks mystery interview was 
where they race on logging roads at a retreat at Harmony House with with Gail Martin. 
night. Evergreen's President, Vice President, and lnga Musico's weekly interviews. can 
I: Who heard you cry last? the Academic Deans. be found in one of the following places: 
G: Hmmm ... my husband. I: Were there finger sandwiches? News. Arts and Entertainment. or 
I: What did you get your secretary for G: NO! It was incredible, it was oysters Columns. For the CP J. consistency is 
Secretary's Week? off the beach and crab off the beach and wherever it fits. 

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS. 
Now you can get impressive, professional

looking documents without having to wait in 
long lines to use the laser printer over at the 
computer lab, 

The Personal LaserWriter® LS printer is the 
most affordable Apple® LaserWriter ever. It has 
the power to let you produce crisp text and 

\ 

The 
Evergreen 
State 
College 

BOOKSTORE 

rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up 
to four pages per minute. . 

And, perhaps best of all, its from Apple'
designed so now you can get everything out 
of a Macintosh® computer that Apple 
built into it. Not just the power to look 
your best. The power to be your bese 

Mon-Thurs 8:30-6:00 
Friday 8:30-5:00 

Saturday 10:00-2:00 

eCl 1'),11 'VI/'''' OIll/lllIler. lilc A/lple. liJl! Apple I".w'. ,lIl1cilllo.<b. fILllfTlflnkr IIlId "1I!f' f!OlIt'l"/O IN'.l ollr I~",r 1m' rl'gi<lm¥llmdl!lI1(1rks of Af~)11' Com/,III(~·. IIIC 
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2 THURSDAY 

ROBERT COLES and TESS 
GALLAGHER are the featured authors at 
the Washington Community College 
Humanities Association's 11th Annual 
Conference, today through the 4th at 
Westwater Hotel" in Olympia: Coles, 
author of The Spiritual Life of Children, 
Women of Crisis. Children of Crisis, ' and 
numerous other books, gives the 
convention's keynote address on the 3rd 
at 9:15 am, free to those registered for 
the conference, $5 for those not, followed 
I:>Y a book signing at 1 pm in the hotel 
Lower Lobby. Gallagher, author of the 
poetry volumes Amplitude, and Willingly, 
and the story collection The Lover" pf 
Horses, reads her poetry at 5:30 pm on 
the 3rd, same price as above; booksigning 
in the Lower Lobby preceding ' the 
reading. For information call Steve 
Charak at 357-4683. 

At "ART WORKS: THE COLORS OF 
TRANSFORMATION ," you can explore 
your emotions and self-expression through 
drawing, painting, and c1aywork, with 
Susan Christian, M.A., 3 to 5 pm at a 
location to be announced. Sponsored by 
the Jurassic Group. Call the Counseling 
Center at 866-6000 x6800. . 

GAS HUFFER, CRACKERBASH, and 
GL.A.D., blast the North Shore Surf 
Club tonight at 9 pm, 116 East 5th in 
Olympia, all ages. $5. 

Senior volunteers needed for an 
ENVIRONMENTAL CORPS drinking 
water project, to gather water quality 
information and historical data in 
Thurston County. If you're fifty-five or 
older and interested in the project, call 
Tim Tayne, Thurston County 
Environmental Heath at 754-4111, or the 
Senior Environmental Corps office at 1-
800-243-7890. 

The WOMEN'S CAUCUS meets today at 
noon in Library 2205 to discuss support 
for women who've been nominated to 
serve on the Presidential Search 
Committee. Staff and faculty women 
whose names appear on the final ballot 
are invited to attend. 

ACT UP of Olympia, a "diverse, 
nonpartisan group of individuals united in 
anger and hope and committed to end the 
AIDS crisis," meets every first and third 
Thursday at Library 3500 .. Call 866-6000 
x6144. 

ART WORKS: .~. THE COLORS OF 
TRANSFORMATION is a workshop 
where you explore your emotions by 
drawing, painting, and c1aywork. 
Facilitated by Susan Christian, M.A., in 
Lab I room 1050. Call the Counseling 
Center at 866-6000 x6800. 

Three student artists--VIKKI 
MICHALIOS, JOEL SWANSON, and 
ELIZABETH WALKER, show their 
senior theses at an exhibit opening today 
at 4 pm at Galleries 2 and 4, Library 
4300. Show runs through June 2. 

This is week two of ON TIIE BOARD'S 
"TWELVE MINUlES MAX" festival, 
featuring the following: MARY 
SHELDON SCOTT with her large video 
projections and sound, CAROLIE 
SHOEMAKER, using toy instruments and 
high-tech electronics to explore the sad 
and comic sides of obsessive-compulsive 
behavior, and MATT SMITH AND ED 
SAMPSON of ST ARK/RA VING 
TIIEA lER, in a duet based on family 
relationships. For info contact On The 
Boards in Seattle, 153 14th Avenue, or 
call 325-7901. 

These logs and miles more are treated with chemicals for processing in a 
very large area of Budd Inlet. Needless to say it is causing environmental 
damag~ to the surrounding area. This was one of the many locations 
SPEECH walk-a-thon participants visited last week. photo by Amber Phelps 

3 FRIDAY 
Paul Sills' "STORY THEAlER," 
performed by the Abbey Players, goes on 
tonight, tomorrow night, and May 9, 10, 
and 11 at 8 pm, plus 2 pm matinees on 
May 4, 5, and 11, at 2 pm, at the 
Washington Center for the Performing 
Arts. Producer Dennis McDonald 
promises that we'll get the real fables 
and parables, "not the Disney version," 
of Henny Penny, The Robber Baron, The 
Golden Goose, The Bremen Town 
Musicians, and other classics from the 
pages of Aesop and the Brothers Grimm. 
Tickets are $8 for adults and $4 for kids 
14 and under; 'call the Washington Center 
Ticket Office at 753-8586. 

THE 4TH NORTHWEST 
INTERNATIONAL LESBIAN GAY 
FILM FESTIVAL kicks off tonight with 
two films "Paris is Burning," a tale of 
the Children, who are down-and-outers by. 
day, anlazingly dressed Vouge-ers by 
night. shows at 7:30 pm in Lecture Hall 
1. "Oranges Are Not The Only Fruit," 
about a young lesbian in Britain, shows 
at 9: 15 pm in Lecture Halls 3 and 5. 

4 SATURDAY 

You'll everything from musical computers 
. to string quartets 10 the Japanese Koto 

tonight at Evergreen's annual 
COMPOSERS' CONCERT is at 6 pm 
tonight in the Experimental Theater, 
COM Building composers arc Andrew 
Buchman, John Marvin, Peter Randlette, 
Terry Setter, and Peter Winkler; 
admission is $8 general, $6 for students, 
seniors and alumni. To get tickets visit 
Yenny's Music, the Bookmark, or the 
Evergreen State College Bookstore. For 
ticket reservations and more information 
call 866-6833. 

Yes, it's the LACEY SPRING FUN 
FAIR, today through IOmorrow at the 
fairgrounds (From Southbound 1-5, take 
108 to College Street), and here's some 
of the main attractions: RONALD 
MCDONALD (no relation to Ronald 
Austin), Saturday noon-2 pm, FREE 
PONY RIDES in the 8-pony. ring all 
weekend, PETTING ZOO courtesy the 
North Thurston FFA all weekend, the 
SONSHINE FAMIL Y CLOWNS 
Saturday and Sunday noon-4 pm, FREE 
FACE PAINTING all weekend, FREE 
BALLOONS all weekend, the 9TH 
INFANTRY DIVISION STAGE BAND 
FROM FORT LEWIS, Saturday at 2 pm, 
the AMERICAN LEGION BAND 

Saturday at 5 pm, and the incomparable 
DADDY COOL Sunday at 4 pm. For 
info and directions call 491-4141. 

n 
Twenty-one years ago today at 12:24 pm, 
rifle shots flew past Taylor Hall on the 
Kent State University campus, killing 
four students and injuring nine others. 
Please take a moment of your time to 
remember Allison Krause, Jeffrey Miller, 
Sandra Scheuer, and William Schroeder, 
who lost their lives that day. On the 
afternoon of May 3, 1970, less than 
twenty-four hours before she was killed, 
Allison Krause visited the National 
Guardsmen, already stationed on the 
campus, and, when she 'saw an officer 
ordering· a solider 10 remove a lilac from 
his rifle barrel, commented that "Flowers 
are better than bullets." That phrase now 
adorns her tombstone. 

5 SUNDAY 

Today through Wednesday the Olympia 
Film Society features "MY 20TH 
CENTURY, a Hungarian tale of twin 
sisters, one a courtesan, one a bomb
throwing anarchist, with "CINEMA 
PARADISO," the SlOry of a film 
projectionist and a young boy. Tickets are 
$3 for OFS members, $5 for non
members, and $2 for kids 12 and under, 
at the Capitol Theater, 206 East Fifth in 
Olympia. Showtimes are 6:30 and 9:30 
pm; call 754-6670 or 754-5378. 

TIIE THURSTON COUNTY . CROP 
WALK against hunger starts today at 
Olympia High School's Ingersoll Stadium. 
Proceeds benefit charities such as the 
Thurston County Food Bank, the 
Salvation Army, and Bread and Roses. 
For info please call Cathy Gilmore a~ 
943-4072. 

'Q1e PSYCHIC CIRCLE, a monthly 
nonpartisan gathering of energy workers, 
psychic practitioners, and spirit healers, 
meets the frrst Sunday of each month at 
the Olympia Community Center. Those in 
neect of a healing or reading should call 
for info at 786-8321. 

.6 MONDAY 

Classified and Exempt staff, whatever 
that means [?], can attend a VALUE 
DIVERSITY WORKSHOP today through 
the 10th at CRC 116/117, 9am-4pm. It's 
"an opportunity for you 10 examine 
differences in the work. place, indudinJ!; 

comm unication styles, cultural 
backgrounds and values. All employees 
are strongly encouraged to attend. Release 
time has been authorized by the 
.inistration. " 

HAZEL WOLF, Secretary of the National 
Audobon Society, and MARCY GOLDE, 
Director of Timber Issues for the 
Washington Environmental Council, speak 
today in th~ Lecture Hall Rotunda, 3:30 
to 5 pm. Sponsored by the Master ' of 
Environmental Studies Graduate Student 
Association and the Environmental 
Resource Center. Also watch for Hazel 
and Marcy on "Earthbound," an 
environmental talk show, live on TCTV 
Channel 31, Tto 8 pm. 

7 TUESDAY 

The OLYMPIA LUNG CLUB, a 
monthly support group for people with 
breathing problems such as asthma, 
emphysema, and bronchitis, meets at 1 
pm today in room 201 of St. Peter's 
Hospital. Today's guest is Dr. Robert 
Huck from Memorial Clinic. Call 493-
742 for info. 

EDUARDO GALEANO, Latin American, 
political cartoonist. journalist, novelist, 
and essayist. gives a lecture called 
"History as a Mask," today in the Library 
Lobby, 7:30 pm. Admission is free. For 
information call 866-6000 x6128. Part of 
the Willi Unsoeld Seminar series. 

The TASK FORCE ON LESBIAN ' 
BA TIERING meets every Tuesday at 
5:30 pm in the Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual 
People's Resource Center. Issues 
addressed at each meeting include the 
need for support groups, myths and 
realities of lesbian battering, developing 
a resource and referral list, and safety 
issues for battered lesbians. The Task 
Force is a women-only place; lesbian 
batterers may not disclose at the 
meetings. For info leave a message for 
Villi at 866-6000 x6544. 

8 WEDNESDAY 
BALLET NOR:rHWEST presents 
"Dancing Down Broadway" tonight 
through Saturday at the Washington 
Center. All shows start at 8 pm except 
for Friday's, which is a 2 pm matinee. 
Call 753-8586. 

"TENDING THE JOURNEY" workshop 
today at Library 4300, 4 to 5 pm. Call 
866-6000 x6193. 

9 THURSDAY 

This week at the North Shore Surf Club 
it's .. .it's ... yes, the godless two-chord 
monsters BEAT HAPPENING in a sort
of-rare home turf appearance, with the 
SHADOWY MEN and the SMUGGLERS 
at 9 pm, 116 East Fifth Avenue. $5. 

COWBOYS WITH A TIl111lE, that 
legendary desperado duo, bring their act 
to Evergreen for the very frrst time 
tonight 7 to 9 pm in the Comer Cafe, 
aka the Slow Food Cafe. "There ain't no 
cover charge, just come on down and 
help kick some cow manure and have a 
good time." 

LONG TERM NURSING CARE is the 
subject of a seminar conducted by the 
Olympia Parks and Recreation 
DepaJ1ment today at the Olympia Center, 
222 N. Columbia, from ~ to 7:30. $6 fee; 
class limited to 30 persons. For more 
information contact Olympia Parks and 
Recreation at 753-8380. 
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llmrInterllationalGay LesbianFilfu · F~st 
The ,Northwest IntematiQnal 'Gay!Lesbian Film Festival Ecce Homo ' ' , . , ' . , 
revels in its fourth year. Tickets for each' film are Meridad Poscrita ·, 
$5 general admission and $4 'for studentS; Andrea: Elevation ' - -:--
Weiss' presentation,is $10 and the , Sa,turday night' ' Women' Of Gold 
dance is $5. For more.information caU ''866-6000 x6542_ Aliens Cut My Hair 
Friday May 3 , , ',' First pance 
7:30pm LH 1 " Paris Is 'Burning 4} 5 JoySh~k Blues , 
9:15pm LH 3&5' Oranges . Are Not The Only Fmit .0ut,In S,uburbia 

Women Like Us 
Saturday May 4 , . '{ , 
11:00am LH 1 ' Huw To Kill- Her . 

. '8:oopm' LH 1 . ' An~rea Weiss Presents: A Queer Feeling When I Look 
At You: Hollywood Stars And Lesbian Spectatorship . 

LH 3 

Jackie And The Beanstalk 
' The Mark' Of ,Lili th , 
Can' t You Take ,1\ Joke? 
Th~ Male Gay'ze " 
Out In Africa 
Tongues Untied 

LH 5 ," Steam Clean 
f ighting Chance 
Orientations 

Interior Decorator From Hell 

1 0:00pm L1300 
, ' 

Sunday tday5 
l1:00am LH 1 

LH 3 

LH 5 
1:30pm LH 1 

LH 3 
James Baldwin: The Price Of The Ticket 

LH 5 

4:00pm LH 1 

LH 3 

Responses To Aids: 
Remember Me, In Color 
This Is My Garden 
So Sad, So Sorry, So What 
Mother, Mother ' 
Affirmations 
Chinese Characters ; 
Let's Not Pretend 
Night Out 

Triangle 
Trojans 
Kt>'"Arlt1 G ra vi ty 

1:30pm LH 1 

LH 3 

LH 5 

4:00pm LH 1 
LH 3 
LH 5 

Dance 

" ) 

Paris Is Burning 
Out On Tuesday: 
White Flannel 
Polskies 
Comrades In Anns 
The Making Of Monsters 

The World Is Sick 
Voices Of Life: People Living With AlDS 

Interior Decorator From Hell 
Life On Earth As I Know It 
Nocturne 
Out On Tu'esday: 

A Matter Of Life And Death 
Walk On Bi 
Amnesty International 
Her Giveaway 
Dry Kisses Only 

Oranges Are Not The Only Fruit 
Taxi Zum Klo 
kru'se fik'shen 
The Garden 

SAIGON RENDEZ-VOUS 

Authentic Vietnamese 
Cuisine 

~: '~ 
, ~ f 

- ' 

This wrl'k w~ 'n' condw .. ·tillg, 
I.IW ~,' ho"I , Mult,':lI "S,-hn" I. MBA ,111 .1 

l; I,.du,lIl' SdH.)lll ~l· Il\IIl.I I'~. 

Lnv School/LSAT 
W,' 'II , 11ll\V )'llH I",w ~t"nk)' II. 1>:.11' 1.111 
, ',H' Itdp ),, ' 11 ,,:nrr high nn th r I~:\'r 

,111.1 t"kr yllll th.nllhh till' in tril'.Il'i,·, n l 
til\' 1.1 \\' ~t." lhH.. ll ;Ippli \· ~t{ iu ll phlt..· l·~~ . 

MBA/ GMAT 
J)"(ll\'C!' Itn\\' "r:l l1ky I I. K'p1.1I1 C.I II 

hdp }'~ ' lt :-'(\lh' y~l\lI' hl"~ t l)Jl thr GMAI 
.l ll d I\hl k }'\111f hr~ t U ll YOll r h ll~ lI ll." ~~ 

~dh'\ll .lppi i,:.ltil) l1. 

Graduatc School/GRE 
I.l' .lrn IHI\\ St.lld ,,)' I I. K lpl.lIl L.II\ 

~:I' I )" 111 .1 It lp . .... U.1!'l· ~ 1 11 thl' CI'1. .Iud 
IlC ip y ilt! h) ~drr t Ih l' I'Ihht "r;I(.lu.lt l' 

.... l i H.H II h' r )'lllll" hd d of !-tt udy 

Call Us Today , 
To Rese rve A Scat. 

• Delectable Food 
• Sensational Portions 
• Incredible Prices ' 

TRYITI 
YOU'LL LIKE IT! 

LSAT· GRE. GMAT 
Monday, May 6, 7-9 pm 

RSVP: 632-0634 
'.::. " 

~"' :: ',,: :.~~ ':'. 

........ :: .. j \ / '. : :: ..... 
' . .:-

~:: . '. :.' 

BEER & WINE ~STA.~ H. KAPIAN 
cC Take Kaplan OrTake Your Glances 

Downtown 
Olympia 

109 N. Washington ' 
Olympia 
Washington 98501 
206.357.8464 

117 W. 5th Ave: 
352-7960 

Man-Sat 
11arn-1Opm 
Sunday 
12-10 m 

(next to Archibald Sisters) 

1107 N.E. 45th #440 
Seattle, WA 98105 

CLAgSFID RA TEg: 
30 words or less: $3.00 
10 cenls for each addilional 
word 
PR~-PA y MEI\ff R~QlJI:2~D 
Classified Deadline: 2 pm 
Morday 

TO PLACf AN AD: 

~866-6000 
x6054 OR gTOP BY /~W 
Nj:O TO TI-E CP J. LE 2510. 
OL YMPIA. WA 98505. 

, 
• 

, 
• ree 

pple Ue Computer System for NGAGEMENT RING AND OTHER Free puppies to good home. Very cute 
I ... ...-... r ale.,Everything you need to do what you PROTECT OUR BEAUTIFUL, EWELRY FOUND ON CAMPUS. ron, dobie '& lab mix. Call 754-5714. 

ant. It works great and I'll even set it up VALUABLE OPEN SPACES I VOTE ALL 866-6000 x6140 DESCRIBE TO Found at CRe: shower chair for 
or you and show you the ropes. YoESYMMpA'YA'S28GthRFEOERN °SPpAECNEPsALREKVVS & LAIM. disabled. Call x6140. 
66·1453 after 5 pm. I need to sell this L --t-------------t-------------

I To help campaign call 753-0667 Found keys for kryptonite locks as well FOUND AM/FM CASSETIE PLAYER. 
75 VESPA 1600 cc completely I-------------Ias other keys& eyeglasses. Contact CONTACT CAMPUS SECURITY. 
econditioned. $1200--943-4747 days, ~ capus security to retreive. DESCRIBE TO CLAIM, 

43-6044 evenings. FOUND CAR RADIO. DESCRIBE TO FOUND AT TESC: VERY FRIENDLY, 
WANTED: STUDIO/ONE BEDROOM CLAIM. 866-6000 x 6140. VERY CUTE GREY CROOKED 

78 Puch Moped. Excellent condition, L:::;:::"::'::':':";:'::':::"::':~';;";;~;':"" ___ -I TAILED FEMALE KITIEN 
APARTMENT IN OLYMPIA for r . 

.. 1o_w_m_il_es_,_$_25_0_-_8_66-_91_36_. ---:--tsummer (June-Sept) Willing to sublet FOUND: Siberian Husky on Ruddell BOX-TRAINED AND EAGER TO GO 
Pn.. or housesit from renter/owner. CALL Road. Call to identify. 491-5078. HOME OR TO A NEW HOME. ed g 866-1453 .. " PLEASE CALL 956-3813. 

Thinking of taking some time off from WANTED: Two reasonably clean FREE CAT TO GOOD HOME. AFFEC- FOUND briefcase. Contact x6140. 

>COl( 

-....;;;::.-... school? We need MOTHER'S 
HELPERSINANNIES_ We have pre
screened families to suit you. Live in 
exciting New York City suburbs. We are 
established since 1984 and have a stron 
support network. 1-800-222-XTRA. 

roommates needed, one for the 10NATE RECENT MOM SIAMESE 1--------------1 ... ..;:......., 
summer only. Westsideiocation on CAT (ALL KITENS HAVE FOUND 
busline (near Handi Pantry). House HOMES) IS ANXIOUS TO HAVE A 
sits on 1.6 acres with pond. Rent P~CE OF HER OWN. SHE WAS 
$200/month + 115 utilities. Call BANDONED. WE CAN'T KEEP HER. 
956-3621 . PLEASE CALL 352-2434. 
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LOST adult neutered male cat. Large, 
fluffy, mostly tan. Last seen April 4 near 
ASH Apartments. Please call 866-9733 if 
you'Ve seen him. 
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.... ,; 

-. . - .' - ~ '. . .. ". '" --- ---- -- ----- --------- ----'--C 0 111 i c s-- ------- -- ----- -- -- -- --

, Coven House by Cat Kenney ' 

Anlmata by Megan Kelso 

Asylum by Morgan Evans 

ljOU1" c.hl I d 
a..nofh~r 
pled uct I 

o~ hl) mo.ns 
St \ec+ tV<l 

b",ucl'~ 

::::A::;:\t:;:::[:;:::::\j(J=:=U:=::RE::=:f\\)==~===::;nr~--m-~---~G~r=;M'-=-:\=:;;r--=:A;:::N~ ~,--l 
fOR "\Cu~ U'fH Iv LoJrvt:'-i -j: ""0.\11': \ 

Bullets Are Cheap by Edward Martin III 

-to C'v\o.SE dow",!! 
W'v\o..-t \S IT? '7 ! 
'('f\ '-! 'v r e '" ~\I\ . 

- '-- -' 

\ Of\! e: ~S~-';-l 
\ NI.,\"rTmo.f'e. , 
: \S a..N~Q,('5 i; 

) ' Co.. ~e.« ! I 
, \ O\" D .... "t\.'>N~~ .j' L... ______ .. -"~ , 

'/ I , --- -------. ...: ; 

'-===-===~---=~7~~-=~~~~~~ 

HoIolJ Ttl s F-" pOP u wr-.~ 

F=" . .... d. Q, ~\CLrr CJ::),o,.J ", ty:1 

~ 00'\ U I t'\(.L. -t k c... ~dcl. \ .. \.'1; .. ..\..... • 

I + I~ l~~ \~ c::\. S,:.,,\-s.>. ..... I c.... 

4 v..v~-+ -+0 + \.te. U l'\ l"O-S<:., -k.te. ~ 

I ~v~d. c... +k~"" ... Souv..d..s. ..-c: ... ~-
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HOoJ T~ B~ fla>l(S T I 

N.O t-If.V-l T,.."'E'> 

r\oW"TO &" _ ... <T~1lO 

.5£PTfMW, WI? 
TWENTY ~A~S', AI=TfP. 
~AKING HIS" OEAJ1.I.I 
ELvIS ~SL(Y cNRoU.5 
rNCOGNI10 AT T-E.S.C. 
HE IS PEP. 5 EC () T~f) F~a. 
H/5 ${)C,loPOLITICAL VJEW1; 
H OWEVfl<, AND 5IXJ AJ 
DRoPS OUT 

College Life by Chris Fiset 
J esus Chris t ~randrna.

how t(>.~t (Are we gOid ? 
I 

Ghouls' World by Chris Wells 

0 0 ) r Je. t- It, 

One hu a.nd 
h"~n+'1-follr "",d es "'VI J 

,/ ho IIr ~wfeth e ", rt' . 
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